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Immunity - Draft Proposal

Note: we are adding two new defined terms to the common definitions as follows:
• "Law" means the federal and state constitution, statutes, rules, and caselaw."
• "Regulator" means, within a particular part or article of this title 12, the director

or a board or commission that has regulatory authority concerning a profession
or occupation regulated by that part or article.

1 12-200-__. [Formerly 12-36-118 (3)(b)]  Immunity. (1)  THE DIRECTOR, any
2 member of the A board OR COMMISSION, any member of the board's REGULATOR'S staff,
3 any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board REGULATOR, ANY INDEPENDENT

4 CONTRACTOR WITH WHOM A REGULATOR CONTRACTS FOR ASSISTANCE OR TO ACT ON

5 BEHALF OF THE REGULATOR, AND any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under
6 this part 1, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this part 1 shall be BY THE

7 LAWS GOVERNING A PARTICULAR PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION IS immune from liability in
8 any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her
9 capacity as DIRECTOR, board OR COMMISSION member, staff, consultant, or witness,

10 respectively, if such THE individual:
11 (a)  Was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity;
12 (b)  Made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
13 acted; and 
14 (c)  Acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
15 warranted by the facts. 
16 (2)  Any person participating in good faith in the making of OR LODGING a
17 complaint or report or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding
18 pursuant to this section shall be THE LAWS GOVERNING A PARTICULAR PROFESSION OR

19 OCCUPATION IS immune from any CIVIL OR CRIMINAL liability civil or criminal, that
20 otherwise might MAY result by reason of such FROM THAT participation.
21 (3)  THIS SECTION DOES NOT APPLY TO ARTICLES            {fantasy contests} AND       
22     {Naturopathic doctors} OF THIS TITLE 12.
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Immunity 

1 

 

Profession/Occupation/Business Applicable Statutes Notes 

Accountants § 12-2-103 (6)  

Hearing Aid Providers § 12-5.5-304  

Barbers & Cosmetologists § 12-8-129.1  

Combative Sports § 12-10-108  

Fantasy Contests  No provision 

Electricians § 12-23-118.3  

Engineers § 12-25-118  

Land Surveyors § 12-25-218   

Architects § 12-25-318  

Acupuncturists §12-29.5-109.5  

Athletic Trainers 12-29.7-110 (7)  

Audiologists §12-29.9-111  

Podiatrists §§ 12-32-103 (3), 12-32-107 (4)(b), 12-32-

108.3 (13) 

Emphasized section most 

similar to immunity provisions 

in other practice acts but also 

refers to immunity for 

professional review committees 

Chiropractors § 12-33-119.1 (2)  



Immunity 

2 

 

Profession/Occupation/Business Applicable Statutes Notes 

Dentists/Dental Hygienists §§ 12-35-109 (3), 12-35-129.2 (4) & (7)(b) §12-35-109 (3) most similar to 

immunity provisions in other 

practice acts; §12-35-129.2 (4) & 

(7)(b) refer to professional 

review committees 

Massage Therapists § 12-35.5-112 (4)  

Physicians/PAs/Anesthesiologist 

Assistants* 

§ 12-36-118 (3)(b) & (11) Subsection (3)(b) most similar to 

immunity provisions in other 

practice acts 

Direct-entry Midwives § 12-37-109.5  

Naturopathic Doctors  No provision 

Nurses* § 12-38-116.5 (14)  

Certified Nurse Aides § 12-38.1-114 (11)  

Nursing Home Administrators § 12-39-114 (5)  

Optometrists § 12-40-119 (2.5) & (3)(b)  

Occupational Therapists/Occupational 

Therapy Assistants 

§ 12-40.5-110 (8)  

Physical Therapists/Physical Therapist 

Assistants 

§§ 12-41-117 (7), 12-41-212 (6)  

Respiratory Therapists § 12-41.5-109 (8)  



Immunity 

3 

 

Profession/Occupation/Business Applicable Statutes Notes 

Psychiatric Technicians  Governed by § 12-38-116.5 

Pharmacists/Pharmacies § 12-42.5-132  

Mental Health Professionals § 12-43-203 (7)  

Surgical Assistants/Technologists § 12-43.2-105 (7)  

Speech-language Pathologists § 12-43.7-111 (4)  

Landscape Architects § 12-45-106   

Mortuaries/Crematories § 12-54-403  

Outfitters/Guides § 12-55.5-112  

Plumbers § 12-58-110.3  

Private Investigators § 12-58.5-109 (7)  

Veterinarians § 12-64-105.5  

Passenger Tramway Operators § 25-5-718  

*Article 36.5, regarding professional review committees for persons licensed under article 36 (medical practice act) or under 

article 38 (nurse practice act) with authority as an advanced practice nurse, contains multiple immunity provisions (§§12-36.5-

103, 12-36.5-104, 12-36.5-104.4, 12-36.5-104.6, 12-36.5-105, and 12-36.5-203). Because these provisions seem to be outside the 

scope of  the general immunity provisions in most practice acts that grant immunity to the director, board members, staff, 

witnesses, and persons lodging complaints, they are not specifically listed in the table. 
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Immunity

Accountants
12-2-103.  State board of accountancy - subject to termination.  (6) (a)  Any

member of the board, any member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or
consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this
article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune
from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while
acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively,
if such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

(b)  The disclosure of reports or working papers subpoenaed by the board or any
person or group authorized by the board to conduct an investigation into audit or review
attest activities of a certified public accountant or certified public accounting firm
pursuant to section 13-90-107 (1)(f)(III) or (1)(f)(IV), C.R.S., which is not in good faith
shall subject the member of the board, person, or group to civil liability for damages to
be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Hearing Aid Providers
12-5.5-304.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, a person acting as a

witness or consultant to the director, and a witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, is immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her
for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or
witness, respectively, if the individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or
her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to
which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or
her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a
complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to
this article is immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from that
participation.

Barbers & Cosmetologists
12-8-129.1.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a

witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be
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immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if
such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

Combative Sports
12-10-108.  Immunity.  Any member of the commission; the director; the office

director; the commission's staff; the director's staff; the office director's staff; any person
acting as a witness or consultant to the commission, director, or office director; any
witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article 10; and any person who
lodges a complaint pursuant to this article 10 is immune from liability in any civil action
brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as
commission member, director, office director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively,
if the individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article 10
is immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such participation.

Fantasy Contests - no provision

Electricians
12-23-118.3.  Immunity.  Any member of the board, any member of the board's

staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint
pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil action brought against
him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff,
consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in good faith within the
scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the
matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken
by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in
lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding
pursuant to this article shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result
from such participation.
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Engineers
12-25-118.  Immunity in professional review.  Any member of the board, any

member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board,
any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this part 1, and any person who
lodges a complaint pursuant to this part 1 shall be immune from liability in any civil
action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as
board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in
good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to
obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable
belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person
participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or
administrative proceeding pursuant to this part 1 shall be immune from any civil or
criminal liability that may result from such participation pursuant to this part 1.

Land surveyors
12-25-218.  Immunity in professional review.  Any member of the board, any

member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board,
any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this part 2, and any person who
lodges a complaint pursuant to this part 2 shall be immune from liability in any civil
action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as
board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in
good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to
obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable
belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person
participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or
administrative proceeding pursuant to this part 2 shall be immune from any civil or
criminal liability that may result from such participation.

Architects
12-25-318.  Immunity.  Any member of the board, any member of the board's

staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this part 3, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant
to this part 3 shall be immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her
for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff, consultant,
or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of
his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as
to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him
or her was warranted by the facts. A person participating in good faith in lodging a
complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to
this part 3 shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
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participation.

Acupuncturists
12-29.5-109.5.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as

a witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be
immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if
such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

Athletic trainers
12-29.7-110.  Grounds for discipline - disciplinary proceedings.  
(7) (a)  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a witness or

consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this
article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article is immune from
liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in
his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if the individual
was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a
reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in
the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts.

(b)  A person participating in good faith in making a complaint or report or in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section is immune from any
civil or criminal liability that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Audiologists
12-29.9-111.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a

witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article is
immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if
the individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the
facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in
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any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article is immune from
any civil or criminal liability that may result from that participation.

Podiatrists
12-32-103.  Appointment of members of podiatry board - terms - repeal of

article.  (3)  Members of the Colorado podiatry board shall be immune from suit in any
action, civil or criminal, based upon any disciplinary proceedings or other official acts
performed in good faith as members of such board.

12-32-107.  Issuance, revocation, or suspension of license - probation -
immunity in professional review. (4) (b)  Any member of the board or professional
review committee, any member of the board's staff, any member of the professional
review committee's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board or
committee, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and any
person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in
any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her
capacity as board member, committee member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively,
if such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

12-32-108.3.  Disciplinary action by board.  (13)  A person licensed to practice
podiatry or medicine who, at the request of the Colorado podiatry board, examines
another person licensed to practice podiatry shall be immune from suit for damages by
the person examined if the examining person conducted the examination and made his or
her findings or diagnosis in good faith.

Chiropractors
12-33-119.1.  Immunity in professional review.  (2)  Any member of the board

or professional review committee, the board's or professional review committee's staff,
any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board or committee, any witness
testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a
complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil action
brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board
or professional review committee member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if
such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
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warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

Dentists/Dental Hygienists
12-35-109.  Power of board to administer oaths - issue subpoenas - service -

penalty for refusing to obey subpoena.  (3)  Any member of the board, any member of
the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board, any witness
testifying in a proceeding authorized under this part 1, and any person who lodges a
complaint pursuant to this part 1 shall be immune from liability in any civil action
brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board
member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in good
faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain
the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that
the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in
good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative
proceeding pursuant to this part 1 shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that
may result from such participation.

12-35-129.2.  Disciplinary proceedings.  (4)  Any member of the board or
professional review committee authorized by the board, any member of the board's or
professional review committee's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the
board or committee, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article,
and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article is immune from liability
in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her
capacity as board or committee member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if the
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that his or her action was warranted by the facts. Any
person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article is immune from any
civil or criminal liability that may result from the participation.

(7) (b)  Any member of the board or a professional review committee authorized
by the board and any witness or consultant appearing before the board or professional
review committee is immune from suit in any civil action brought by a licensee who is
the subject of a professional review proceeding if the member, witness, or consultant acts
in good faith within the scope of the function of the board or committee, has made a
reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which the member, witness, or
consultant acts, and acts in the reasonable belief that his or her action is warranted by the
facts. The immunity provided by this paragraph (b) extends to the members of an
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authorized professional review committee of a society or an association of persons
licensed pursuant to this article and witnesses or consultants appearing before the
committee if the committee is authorized to act as provided in subparagraph (II) of
paragraph (a) of this subsection (7).

Massage Therapists
12-35.5-112.  Disciplinary proceedings - injunctions - investigations -

hearings - judicial review - fine.  
(4) (a)  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a witness or

consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this
article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune
from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while
acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the
facts.

(b)  A person who in good faith makes a complaint or report or participates in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from
liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result from such participation.

Physicians/PAs/Anesthesiologist Assistants
12-36-118.  Disciplinary action by board - immunity - rules. (3) (b)  Any

member of the board, any member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or
consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this part
1, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this part 1 shall be immune from
liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in
his or her capacity as board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the
facts. Any person participating in good faith in the making of a complaint or report or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section
shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result by
reason of such participation.

12-36-118.  Disciplinary action by board - immunity - rules.  (11)  A licensee
who, at the request of the board, examines another licensee shall be immune from suit for
damages by the person examined if the examining person conducted the examination and
made his or her findings or diagnosis in good faith.
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Professional Review Committees (for doctors & APNs)
12-36.5-103.  Use of professional review committees.  (b)  Professional review

committees, the members who constitute the committees, governing boards, authorized
entities, and persons who participate directly or indirectly in professional review
activities are granted certain immunities from liability arising from actions that are within
the scope of their activities as provided in section 12-36.5-105. These grants of immunity
from liability are necessary to ensure that professional review committees and governing
boards can exercise their professional knowledge and judgment.

12-36.5-104.  Establishment of professional review committees - function -
rules.  (13)  Responding to a subpoena or disclosing or sharing of otherwise privileged
records and information pursuant to subsection (10), (11), or (12) of this section does not
constitute a waiver of the privilege specified in paragraph (a) of subsection (10) of this
section or a violation of the confidentiality requirements of subsection (15) of this
section. Records provided to any governmental agency, including the department of
public health and environment, the committee on anticompetitive conduct, the medical
board, and the nursing board pursuant to subsection (10) or (11) of this section are not
public records subject to the "Colorado Open Records Act", part 2 of article 72 of title
24, C.R.S. A person providing the records to an authorized entity or its professional
review committee or governing board, the department of public health and environment,
the committee on anticompetitive conduct, the medical board, the nursing board, CMS,
the joint commission, or other governmental agency is entitled to the same immunity
from liability as provided under section 12-36.5-105 for the disclosure of the records.

12-36.5-104.4.  Hospital professional review committees. (2) (b)  All matters
considered in collaboration with or referred to a committee pursuant to this subsection
(2) and all records and proceedings related thereto shall remain confidential and the
committee members, governing board, witnesses, and complainants shall be subject to
the immunities and privileges as set forth in this article.

12-36.5-104.6.  Governing boards to register with division - annual reports -
aggregation and publication of data - definition - rules.  

(7) (a)  A governing board that fails to register with the division pursuant to
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of this section is not entitled to any immunity afforded
under this article until the date that the governing board so registers. A governing board's
failure to register does not affect any immunity, confidentiality, or privilege afforded to
an individual participating in professional review activities.

(b)  A governing board's failure to report as required by this section does not
affect any immunity, confidentiality, or privilege afforded to the governing board under
this article.

12-36.5-105.  Immunity from liability.  (1)  A member of a professional review
committee, a governing board or any committee or third party designated by the
governing board under section 12-36.5-104 (8)(b) and any person serving on the staff of
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that committee, board, panel, or third party, a witness or consultant before a professional
review committee, and any person who files a complaint or otherwise participates in the
professional review process is immune from suit and liability for damages in any civil or
criminal action, including antitrust actions, brought by a person licensed under article 36
of this title or licensed under article 38 of this title who is the subject of the review by
such professional review committee unless, in connection with the professional review
process, the person provided false information and knew that the information was false.

(2)  The governing board and the authorized entity that has established a
professional review committee pursuant to section 12-36.5-104 is immune from suit and
liability for damages in any civil or criminal action, including antitrust actions, brought
by a person licensed under article 36 of this title or licensed under article 38 of this title
who is the subject of the review by such professional review committee if the
professional review action was taken within the scope of the professional review process
and was taken:

(a)  In the objectively reasonable belief that the action was in the furtherance of
quality health care;

(b)  After an objectively reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter;
(c)  In the objectively reasonable belief that the action taken was warranted by the

facts; and
(d)  In accordance with procedures that, under the circumstances, were fair to the

person licensed under article 36 of this title or licensed under article 38 of this title and
granted authority as an advanced practice nurse.

12-36.5-203.  Limitations on liability relating to professional review actions. 
(1)  The following persons are immune from suit and not liable for damages in any civil
action with respect to their participation in, assistance to, or reporting of information to a
professional review committee in connection with a professional review action in this
state, and such persons are not liable for damages in a civil action with respect to their
participation in, assistance to, or reporting of information to a professional review
committee that meets the standards of and is in conformity with the federal "Health Care
Quality Improvement Act of 1986", as amended, 42 U.S.C. secs. 11101 through 11152:

(a)  An authorized entity, professional review committee, or governing board;
(b)  Any person acting as a member of or staff to the authorized entity,

professional review committee, or governing board;
(c)  A witness, consultant, or other person who provided information to the

authorized entity, professional review committee, or governing board; and
(d)  Any person who participates with or assists the professional review committee

or governing board with respect to the professional review activities.

Direct-entry Midwives
12-37-109.5.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a
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witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be
immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if
such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective
capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she
acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article
shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such
participation.

Naturopathic Doctors - no provision

Nurses
12-38-116.5.  Disciplinary procedures of the board - inquiry and hearings

panels.  (14)  Any member of the board or the board's staff, any person acting as a
witness or consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be
immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff, consultant, or witness,
respectively, if such individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her
respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which
he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in the making of a
complaint or report or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding
pursuant to this article shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, that
otherwise might result by reason of such participation.

Certified Nurse Aides
12-38.1-114.  Disciplinary proceedings - hearing officers.  (11)  Any member of

the board, any member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant
to the board, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and any
person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in
any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her
capacity as board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual
was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a
reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in
the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any
person participating in good faith in the making of a complaint or report or participating
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in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune
from any criminal or civil liability that otherwise might result by reason of such
participation.

Nursing Home Administrators
12-39-114.  Disciplinary proceedings - administrative law judge - judicial

review - publicly recorded votes.  (5)  Any person participating in good faith in the
making of a complaint or report or participating in any investigative or administrative
proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal,
that otherwise might result by reason of such action.

Optometrists
12-40-119.  Revocation, suspension, supervision, probation procedure -

professional review - reconsideration and review of action by board - rules. 
(2.5)  Any person participating in good faith in the making of a complaint or report or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section
shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result by
reason of such action.

(3) (b)  Any member of the board or of a professional review committee
authorized by the board, any member of the board's or committee's staff, any person
acting as a witness or consultant to the board or committee, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint
pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil action brought against
him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board or committee
member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in good
faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain
the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that
the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in
good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative
proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability
that may result from such participation.

Occupational Therapists/Occupational Therapy Assistants
12-40.5-110.  Grounds for discipline - disciplinary proceedings - judicial

review.  (8) (a)  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a witness or
consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this
article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune
from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while
acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
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made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the
facts.

(b)  A person participating in good faith in making a complaint or report or in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section shall be immune from
any civil or criminal liability that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Physical Therapists/Physical Therapist Assistants
12-41-117.  Disciplinary proceedings - investigations - judicial review.  
(7) (a)  The board, the director's staff, a witness or consultant to the board, a

witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and a person who lodges
a complaint under this article is immune from liability in a civil action brought against
him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff,
consultant, witness, or complainant, respectively, if such individual was acting in good
faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain
the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that
the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts.

(b)  Any person participating in good faith in the making of a complaint or report
or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section
shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result by
reason of such participation.

12-41-212.  Disciplinary proceedings - investigations - judicial review.  
(6) (a)  The board, the director's staff, a witness or consultant to the board, a

witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this part 2, or a person who lodges a
complaint under this part 2 is immune from liability in a civil action brought against him
or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as a board member, staff
member, consultant, witness, or complainant if the individual was acting in good faith
within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the
facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted with the reasonable belief that
the action taken was warranted by the facts.

(b)  A person making a complaint or report in good faith or participating in any
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section is immune from any
liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Respiratory Therapists
12-41.5-109.  Grounds for action - disciplinary proceedings.  
(8) (a)  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a witness or

consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this
article, and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune
from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while
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acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the
facts.

(b)  A person who in good faith makes a complaint or report or participates in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from
liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might result from such participation.

Psychiatric Technicians - governed by 12-38-116.5 

Pharmacists/Pharmacies
12-42.5-132.  Immunity.  Any member of the board, any member of the board's

staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint
pursuant to this article is immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or
her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff,
consultant, or witness, respectively, if the individual was acting in good faith within the
scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the
matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken
by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in
lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding
pursuant to this article is immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from
participation.

Mental Health Professionals
12-43-203.  Boards - meetings - duties - powers - removal of members -

immunity.  
(7) (a)  A member of a board or of a professional review committee authorized by

a board, a member of staff to a board or committee, a person acting as a witness or
consultant to a board or committee, a witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under
this article, and a person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article is immune from
liability in a civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his
or her capacity as a board or committee member, staff, consultant, or witness,
respectively, if the individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her
respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which
he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was
warranted by the facts. A person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or
participating in an investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article is
immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such participation.
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(b)  A person participating in good faith in the making of a complaint or report or
participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding before the board pursuant
to this article is immune from any civil or criminal liability that might result by reason of
the action.

Surgical Assistants/Technologists
12-43.2-105.  Grounds for discipline - disciplinary proceedings - judicial

review.   (7) (a)  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a witness or
consultant to the director, an employer who notifies the director pursuant to section
12-43.2-104 (1)(b), and any person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall
be immune from liability in any civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring
while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, employer, or witness,
respectively, if such person was acting in good faith within the scope of his, her, or its
respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which
he, she, or it acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken by him, her, or
it was warranted by the facts.

(b)  A person participating in good faith in making a complaint or report or in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section shall be immune from
any civil or criminal liability that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Speech-language Pathologists
12-43.7-111.  Disciplinary actions - judicial review.  (4) (a)  The director, the

director's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the director, any witness
testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a
complaint pursuant to this article is immune from liability in any civil action brought
against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as director, staff,
consultant, witness, or complainant, respectively, if the individual was acting in good
faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain
the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that
his or her action was warranted by the facts.

(b)  A person participating in good faith in making a complaint or report or in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section is immune from any
civil or criminal liability that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Landscape Architects
12-45-106.  Immunity.  (1)  A member of the board or the board's staff, a person

acting as a witness or consultant to the board, and a witness testifying in a proceeding
authorized under this article shall be immune from liability in a civil action for acts
occurring while acting in his or her capacity as a board member, member of the board's
staff, consultant, or witness if the person acting in good faith within the scope of his or
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her respective capacity made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to
which he or she acted and acted with the reasonable belief that the action was warranted
by the facts.

(2)  Any person participating in good faith in making a complaint or participating
in an investigation or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune
from any civil or criminal liability that may result from such participation.

Mortuaries/Crematories
12-54-403.  Immunity.  The director, any member of the director's staff, any

person acting as a witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint
pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil action for acts
occurring while acting within the scope of the person's capacity as director, staff,
consultant, witness, or complainant respectively, if the person was acting in good faith,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which the person acted,
and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken was warranted by the facts. A
person participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from
any civil liability that may result from such participation.

Outfitters/Guides
12-55.5-112.  Immunity.  The director, the director's staff, any person acting as a

witness or consultant to the director, any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, and any person who files a complaint under this article is immune from
liability in a civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his
or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if the person was
acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable
effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the
reasonable belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any
person participating in good faith in filing a complaint or participating in any
investigative or administrative proceeding under this article is immune from civil or
criminal liability resulting from the participation.

Plumbers
12-58-110.3.  Immunity.  Any member of the board, any member of the board's

staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board, any witness testifying in a
proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who lodges a complaint
pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil action brought against
him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as board member, staff,
consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in good faith within the
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scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the
matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable belief that the action taken
by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person participating in good faith in
lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or administrative proceeding
pursuant to this article shall be immune from any civil or criminal liability that may result
from such participation.

Private Investigators
12-58.5-109.  Disciplinary actions - grounds for discipline - rules -

cease-and-desist orders.  (7) (a)  The director, the director's staff, a person acting as a
witness or consultant to the director, a witness testifying in a proceeding authorized
under this article, or a person who lodges a complaint pursuant to this article is immune
from liability in a civil action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting
in his or her capacity as director, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if the
individual was acting in good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity,
made a reasonable effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and
acted in the reasonable belief that the action he or she took was warranted by the facts.

(b)  A person participating, in good faith, in making a complaint or report or in an
investigative or administrative proceeding pursuant to this section is immune from any
civil or criminal liability that otherwise might result by reason of the participation.

Veterinarians
12-64-105.5.  Immunity from civil process.  Any member of the board, any

member of the board's staff, any person acting as a witness or consultant to the board,
any witness testifying in a proceeding authorized under this article, and any person who
lodges a complaint pursuant to this article shall be immune from liability in any civil
action brought against him or her for acts occurring while acting in his or her capacity as
board member, staff, consultant, or witness, respectively, if such individual was acting in
good faith within the scope of his or her respective capacity, made a reasonable effort to
obtain the facts of the matter as to which he or she acted, and acted in the reasonable
belief that the action taken by him or her was warranted by the facts. Any person
participating in good faith in lodging a complaint or participating in any investigative or
administrative proceeding pursuant to this article shall be immune from any civil or
criminal liability that may result from such participation.

Passenger Tramway Operators
25-5-718.  Governmental immunity - limitations on liability.  The board, any

member of the board, any person on the staff of the board, any technical advisor
appointed by the board, any member of an advisory committee appointed by the board,
and any independent contractor hired to perform or acting as a state tramway inspector
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on behalf of the board with whom the board contracts for assistance shall be provided all
protections of governmental immunity provided to public employees by article 10 of title
24, C.R.S., including but not limited to the payment of judgments and settlements, the
provision of legal defense, and the payment of costs incurred in court actions. These
protections shall be provided to the board, board members, staff, technical advisors,
committee members, and independent contractors hired to perform or acting as a state
tramway inspector on behalf of the board only with regard to actions brought because of
acts or omissions committed by such persons in the course of official board duties.
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